Math Recovery Specialists are invited to become SNAP Facilitators

This one-day course prepares Math Recovery Numeracy Specialists to deliver the two-day, SNAP™ Teacher course that allows teachers to grow in pedagogical content knowledge of number while using an individualized assessment tool for determining student need in the various aspects of number. Following course completion, facilitators may lead primary grades teachers to compile individual student data for learning and to establish a class profile which typically reveals a range of readiness and can be used to inform instruction within the core math program.

Each participant receives:
- SNAP™ facilitator materials
- SNAP™ teacher materials and handbook with black-line masters
- 25 SNAP™ assessment folders
- A canvas carrying case screened with the SNAP™ logo

Target audience: Math Recovery Numeracy Specialists who have [nearly] completed the Math Recovery certification process and have their leader’s recommendation (as confirmed by the KCM) to become facilitators for the SNAP Teacher Course

Facilitator: Pam Tabor, Maryland

Dates: Friday, May 22, 2009

Time: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. et

Cost: $269.50 for Facilitator Materials plus $82.50 for Teacher Materials ($352 total)

Meeting Location: Newport on the Levee, Community Room Suite B

Housing: Comfort Suites, 420 Riverboat Row, Newport, 859.291.6700
(mention NKU/KCM rate of $79)

Contact: Alice Gabbard, Kentucky Center for Mathematics (gabbardal@nku.edu)

Register: [http://kymath.org/registrations](http://kymath.org/registrations)